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Dakota name translation English name

Haha Wakpa River

Haha Wakpadan Little Bassett Creek

Mde Maka Ska

Mde Unma Other 

Mdote Minisota
Mouth of the 
(Clouded Water) River

Mendota

Mini Haha
“Curling Water” or “the 
Waterfall”

Omnina Wakan Wakpadan Spirit Refuge Creek Shingle Creek

Owamniyomni the Whirlpool

Wakpa Cistinna Little River Minnehaha Creek

Wanagi Wita Spirit Island 
(no longer exists)

Wita Tomna Four Islands () Lake of the Isles

Wita Washte

DAKOTA



Animate Nouns Inanimate Nouns

inini man waakaa'igan house

ikwe woman adopowin table

makwa bear waasechigan window

mitig tree zhoomin grape

giizis sun, month mitig stick

animikii thunder aanakwad cloud

miigwan feather zaaga'igan lake

odaabaan car miikana road

akik kettle onaagaans cup

Animate Nouns Inanimate Nouns

English Singular Plural English Singular Plural

bear makwa makwa-g fire ishkode ishkode-n

wolf ma'iingan ma'iingan-ag dish onaagan onaagan-an

beaver amik amik-wag plant mashkiki
mashkiki-

wan

fish giigoonh giigoon-yag river ziibi ziibi-wan

rabbit waabooz waaboz-oog box makak makak-oon

ice mikwam mikwam-iig paddle abwi abwi-in

OJIBWE
oodena town oodena-ang to town/in town 
onaagan dish onaagan-ing on dish 
makak box makak-ong in box/on box 
mitig tree mitig-ong on tree 
zaaga’igan lake zaaga’igan-ing in lake/on lake
ziibi river ziibi-ins little river, creek 
miigwan feather miigwan-s little feather 
aamoo bee a amoo-ns little bee 
wajiw mount wajiw-ens little mount 
gekek hawk gekek-oons little hawk







Sioux (Dakota) Treaties
1805 Zebulon Pike treaty with Sioux (Dakota) ceded most of Minneapolis and St. Paul -- the land Fort Snelling (and the airport) are 

located on. Treaty describes the purpose of a land cession as for a military fort. 

1837 with Sioux, ceded all land west of Mississippi . Land ceded included Fort Snelling area again. Most of this land cession was 

located in what's now Wisconsin. 

1851 Treaty of Traverse des Sioux -- Infamous treaty, cedes all Sioux land in Minnesota, creates 2 150-mile strips along N and S 

sides of 

Minnesota River as reservations. A 19th century artist sketched the meeting for this treaty. 

1851 Mendota treaty, Mdewakanton and Wahpekeute -- Same as Traverse des Sioux, 2 other bands signed at Mendota, ceding all 

Sioux lands in Minnesota and creating 2 strips 150 miles along river as reservation. 

1858 senate resolution: The U.S. will pay 30 cents/acre for Sioux 1851 treaty ceded land. 

1858 treaty w/Wahpekeute and Mdewakanton, ceded the north strip, allotted the south strip of the Minnesota river. This was the loss 

of the north strip that finally cost little Crow his reputation with many warriors 

1858 Sisseton-Wahpeton, allot the south 150 mile strip Same allotment of the north strip, Sisseton Wahpeton sign on to it. 

1858, treaty with the Yankton, ceded the sacrted pipestone quarry There was the provision that Indians would have access to get 

pipestone there for as long as they wanted to 

http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/Vol2/treaties/sio1031.htm
http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/Vol2/treaties/yan0496.htm
http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/Vol2/treaties/sio0588.htm
http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/Vol2/treaties/sio0591.htm
http://tamora.cs.umass.edu/cgi-bin/3.0/web_fetch_doc?dataset=envirotext&db=treaties&doc_id=1271&query=1(12+stat+652)+and+minnesota+sioux
http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/Vol2/treaties/sio0781.htm
http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/Vol2/treaties/sio0785.htm
http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/Vol2/treaties/yan0776.htm
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The Dominion Survey turned land into property in the tradition of the Enclosures Acts in Britain, where land 

commonly and traditionally farmed was enclosed by fences and walls by often self-appointed land-owners. The 

Dominion Survey prepared the ground for the CPR and western settlement. Land held for millennia and used in 

accordance with constantly re-negotiated peace treaties, all of a sudden within a few years in the 1880s, was 

ruled off into one-mile squares, 6 mile sections, 36 square mile townships. Road allowances were made at the 

edges of the sections and the first nations were bundled into reserves.

Metes and bounds, the survey system that measures land between this rock and that river, this mountain ridge 

and that path at least acknowledges that land has form, and in determining reserves in eastern Canada often the 

boundaries were negotiated according to an organic and aboriginal understanding of land use. Not so for the 

Sarcee Reserve, now the Tsuu T'ina Nation, which was given three townships sitting in a row, a 36 x 6 mile 

rectangle running from 37th Street in south Calgary to the mountains. Rivers and streams cut into this block and 

out again. One could perhaps understand the same area being defined by the watershed of the Elbow River 

perhaps, but not this indifferent and random assignation of land.

If you can measure land, you can draw it and if you can draw it, you can sell it. Is this not at the base of survey 

systems? I grew up with a western Canadian and an architect's love of the Dominion Grid, its absolute rationality 

that was nonetheless full of errors, correction lines that occur because of the curvature of the earth, delightful 

incongruities as a road slices over a hill and down a valley, standing on an escarpment and seeing the road go to 

the horizon twenty miles away. Old Saskatchewan farmers could still reel off the legal description of homesteads 

they'd left in the 30s: Section 22, Township 26, Range 2, West of the 4th Meridian. I thought all this was magical, 

and in some sense still do. But I also see it as a commercial project. The CPR was given astounding bonuses for 

building the railway connecting BC with eastern Canada: $25 million (about $500 million today), 25 million square 

miles (exactly half the land) in a 50-mile zone either side of the main line and a monopoly on rail connections to 

the US. Why does most of Canada live within a hundred miles of the US border? Does the CPR have something 

to do with this? Are section roads straight?

http://www.onsitereview.ca/miscellanea/20

09/12/7/the-dominion-grid.html



CPR land was evenly dispersed, effectively limiting the 

size of a homestead (obtained free from the Canadian 

governmnent) to one section.



http://aschmann.net/AmEng/


